
Please note: Companies will need to provide all supplies for these activities and 
ship the completed materials to our Santa Barbara, California office.

Create cards

Every year we make and deliver thou-
sands of flower bouquets to people in 
need of comfort and cheer in Santa 
Barbara County as part of our Flower 
Empower program.

Create hand-made cards to accompany 
the bouquets.

G ROUP ACTIVITIES TO 
HELP US WITH THE SMALL 
THINGS THAT MAKE ALL 
THE DIFFERENCE

Create travel or seasonal kits

Some Dreams involve travel. Decorate 
and fill tote bags with items that will 
make our Dream recipients’ journeys 
more comfortable.

Make fleece blankets

Many Dream recipients are homebound 
and spend most of their time sitting. 
Your group can make fleece blankets 
we then send to Dream recipients to 
keep them comfortable and warm.

Run a toy drive

Nearly one in three Dream recipients 
have young children living at home. 
Run a toy drive and decorate and fill 
boxes with toys to send out along with 
the hundreds of toy boxes we send 
each year as part of our Toy Program.

Learn about Dream 
Foundation and our mission 
at your location or meeting.

Dream Foundation  
representatives can present  
at your meeting or 
conference.

Alternatively, you can show 
one or more of our videos 
to learn more about who we 
are and what we do.

Be Part of the Dream
Discover how we fulfill end-of-life Dreams  

for terminally-ill adults across the nation  

and help us give life to final Dreams.

NATI ONAL



TURN TIME AT WORK 
INTO FUNDS FOR FUTURE 
DRE AMS

Consider offering workplace giving,  
payroll deductions or matching gift 
programs that could double the impact 
of your support of Dream Foundation.

Run a gift card drive

Prepaid Visa or Mastercard gift cards 
can be used by Dream recipients to 
buy gas if their Dream involves travel 
or meals and snacks while they are out.

Donate your airline miles

We accept airline miles from Alaska 
Airlines, Southwest Airlines and United 
Airlines. Set up a terminal anywhere so 
that employees can donate their airline 
miles that will help Dream recipients 
and their families travel to make final 
memories and visit loved ones—some-
times for the first and last time.

Fulfill a Dream

It takes an average of $2,300 to ful-
fill one Dream. Make that your target 
and rally your team members to raise 
funds for one or more Dreams.

Hold a Sports Tournament or Fitness 
Class and raise money for Dream 
Foundation with registration fees, 
sponsorship, advertising, refreshments,  
raffles or the sale of t-shirts or tourna-
ment gear.

Every person in your organization 
who is on Facebook can run their 
own Facebook fundraiser from their 
personal pages. We’ll give you every-
thing you need to make it a success.

Give merchandise more meaning

Whether you sell your company’s 
shirts or baseball caps at a conference 
or any other kind of company gather-
ing, donating some or all of the profits 
from selling is a great way to help us 
fulfill final Dreams.

Dedicate the funds you raise to our Dreams for Veterans Program

Our Dreams for Veterans Program serves terminally-ill veterans 
across the nation. In 2017 alone, we served 212 Dreams for our 
nation’s veterans. Tell us if you would like the funds that you raise to 
support this program.

For further information please email development@dreamfoundation.org
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G IVING LIFE TO FINAL DRE AMS

Dream Foundation serves 

terminally-ill adults and their 

families by providing end-of-life 

Dreams that offer inspiration, 

comfort and closure.


